Note: Being actively enrolled in fewer than 12 hours, and waitlisted in the rest is not in your best interest. Your chances of getting into waitlisted courses are always unpredictable.

If a course is full and you need to add yourself to its waitlist, follow the instructions carefully on the course enrollment page. And, if a recitation is included, choose the recitation with the lowest number of students. If you don't get into the recitation, you won't get into the class. Once the semester begins, attend all waitlisted classes. Introduce yourself to the instructor on the first day, letting them know you are waitlisted. Run a new degree audit each day to see if you’ve been added to the class – you will NOT receive an email or any notification letting you know you’ve been added. If you’ve not been added to the class by the waitlist’s last day, talk to the instructor again, letting them know what number you are currently on the waitlist, and ask what your chances are of getting into the class. Follow the instructor’s instructions.

If you don’t get into the course, consider taking advantage of the Course Reservation Program and get to sign up for the course in the following semester ahead of the regular enrollment schedule. Course Reservation Program